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NEWS INDEX
SUREENGLANDRY IN LIST TELLS OFU.S. CAVAL Riga Doomed

To Fall Soon
Ford Dedicates Million to

Vigorous Peace Campaign
Educational Movement Against "Preparedness" to ,Be Financed

by Enormous Fund Edison and Wanamaker to Be
Consulted Criticism Is Welcomed.

EARLY SNOW I
HALTS ARMIES

IN TRENTIHO .

SEEKS

under by the plow, make the finest
fertilizer in the field.

"Let any hostile army or navy to-
day or at any time mo-v- against
the United States and anything I have
is at the disposal of the country for
defense. And I will not take, a cent
of profit. But neither 1 nor any other
man wants to invite bloodshed, burden
the people and perhaps usurp freedom
in the land."

On the expenditure of his million
dollar peace appropriation Mr. Ford
says:

Campaign to Be g.

"This campaign will go into the
homes of the cities, the hamlets, the
farms, the factories and the schools.
Military posts before all others will
be given a chance to hear reasonable,
calm and impersonal discussion of the
problem of peace as compared with the
theory of war and tho stocking up for
war."

Ford will meet with Thomas A. Ed-
ison and John Wanamaker in the lat-ter- 's

country home to discuss details
of the expenditure of the Ford million.

Out of 20,000 men In 'the Ford plant
not more than 10, it is believed, be-
long to the Michigan National Guard.

Italians and Austrtans Nearlyh
Forced to Cease Military'
Operations Along Frontier?;
by Unexpected Slides.

,

TROOPS CUT OFF FROM
FIELD HEADQUARTERS

In Spite of Difficulties Italian;
Artillery Routs Enemy From (i

Plateau of Lavorone. , .

Kome. sept. 4. (IT; r.) A heavy
fall of snow, coming several week
before the usual beginning of the Al
pine winter, has nearly called a .halt) V
on military operations along the Tren--f.
tino frontier, General Cadorna reported! ."'j 1..
tonight. . ?.

Mountain parses are rhoked. BnoWj V
slides and avalanchee threaten both 1

Italian and Austrian trootis nd field.
telegraph lines have gone down,- - eatting many Italian batteriea off from
communication with their field head-
quarters.

In spite of these difficulties. In-
fantry actions continue at some points
In tho Tyrolean Alps, principally near
Tonale Pass In the V'pper Cordovolel
region and In the Anslcl mountains.

Italian artillery, General Cador: re- -l T

ported, demorallted Austrian forces ati '

tempting to erect new fortifications on ,
'

the plateau of Lavorone, causing th ; ..
enemy to withdraw. :

The Austrian, launched determined ,''
attacks against the Italian positions In "v :

the Bozen region around Mens, and Irt '

the Plezzo Basin. All the attacks wertrepulsed. " W'The enemy has designed a new form,-,-'
of floating mine for use In the dv; ,.'.'
structlon of our inidxes on the Isonso, '

the Italian commander In thlet

"One of these mines was discovered
by our troops and destroyed." .

Goethals Says Canal V:
Outgrows FaoilitieS'
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Lion Almost Kills
His Tamer at Show

While Performing- - Before 4500 People,
Big Cat Attacks Carl Houston Con-

dition Serious.
Berwick, I'a., Sept. 4. (tT. P.) Carl

Houston, a young lion tamer, was torn
almost to pieces by a lion that felled
him before a cane with 4500 people
look-i- on here today His arms and
legs were torn nearly from his borly
before workers him. Physi-
cians tonight said his condition was
serious.

Houston was In the cage with five
lions and had his back turned to the
one that attacked him. Catlike and
without warning the lion pounced upon
him.

The throng attending the carnival's
anim;il show heard, him scream
Women and children echoed his cries
and aroused the other beasts in the
cage with Houston. Workmen rushed
to tho cage and beat down the lions
with whips, driving back the great cat
that attacked Houston only after the
trainer hud lost consciousness.

Hindenburg Honored
By a Wooden Statue

Fig-ar- e Three Stories Higrh; Each Kail
Driven Wll Represent Contribution
to War rund.
Uerlln, Sept. 4. (Via The Hague)

(1". P.) Many paid tribute this after
noon to the work of Field Marshal Von
Hindenburg, hero of Tannenburg, the
Masurian Lakes and countless other
victories over the troops of the czar

"The Iron Hindenburg. a giant
wooden statue nearly three stories
high, was unveiled in front of the
relchstag building. its sides were
armored with nails, each nail repre
senting a contribution to the German
war fund and an Individual recognition
of the old man of the lakes," ser
vices o the empire.

Peace By Christmas
Is Prediction Made

New York. Sept 4. (IT. P.) Peace
i einore Christmas Is the prediction of
William Harris, chairman of the Rltr
Oirlton Hotel company. In London and
Ntw York. Harris has been in thiscountry studying conditions.

"It will come just as suddenly as
war was declared," said Mr. Harris.
"It will come as the result of lack of
money. They are going to stop fight-
ing and they are going to stop it
quickly."

BAKED POTATO EXPLODES

Winona, Minn., Sept. 4. (U. P.) A
large Mtnnesota potato, being baked

Carl Workman, exploded today
with such force that doors were blown
from the stove oven and all rivets In
the stove must be reset. No one was
Injured.

BORDER BATTLE

KILLS A SCORE

Battle of Mission Over and
Bandits Leve Ten Dead
Behind and Maybe More in

Brush.

AMERICAN TROOPER

IS WOUNDED IN HIP

John Salvini .Struck by Par-

tially Spenf Bullet but In-

jury Not Serious.

Brownsville, T7exae, Sept. 4. (II. P.)
Th battle or Mission, In the Texo-Mexlc-

war, Is, over.'
The half hundred Mexicans who had

been exchanging leaden compliments
with twice thbt number of United
States cftvalryrhcn and rangers across
the Klo Grande near Mission since
early morning, retired shortly before
dusk tonight. They left fully a score
of their number behind, a tribute to
Yankee gunnnry. Ten Mexicans are
known to hav'e been killed, and It is
believed certain as many more bodies
are lying unseen In the brush.

One American trooper, John Falvlnl,
was woundeM, He was struck in the
hip by a partly spent bullet and his
wound is no believed to be- serious.
Captain J. C. McCoy, commanding the
ticop from the Third cavalry that

the Mexicans, stated tonight he
was uncertuin whether the "enemy"
were Carraijelsta soltfierB or plain
bandits. McCoy left a good sized .de-
tachment on guard at the river's edge,
flaring an attempt of the Mexicans to
cross torjiglit and commit some act of
reprisal.

Headquarters of the lower border pa-

trol wlij be changed from Fort Brown
to Harlingcffi tomorrow, with Colonel
ltobert Uullard of the Twenty-sixt- h in-

fantry commanding. This change Is to
lie made With the arrival at Fort
Brown of the Fourth Infantry from
Texas City

, .Th teltione wires on both sldeaof
flan Benito with the exception of one
direct wire to San Antonio went out
suddenly at 8 o'clock tonight. It is

.. feejlavd tley were cut by Mexicans
wlftf 'Brbfcjannlns to attack the town,
where bi t , few. soldiers are stationed.

A band , of 25 Mexicans Is known
to have crpssed the Klo Grande south
of San Uenlto at noon today. They

''Were ptirsJetl by soldiers and civilians,
but enrapel into the brush.

Late tonight urined civilians encoun- -
tered four Mexicans five miles from
Brownsville and exchanged shots with
them. No One was hit. A troop of
cavalry lg beating the chapparal in
search of the quartet.

The home of Anlsto Ptrano, an in-

fluential Mexican, was searched by
officers today. It Is alleged that u
addition to two dynamite bombs the
names of a number of Mexicans Im-
plicated in the latest raids were found.

SoldUrs Assembled Within Post.
Orders were sent out from Fort

Brown tonight calling all soldiers to
within the post. These precautionary
measures followed rumors that Mex-
icans were congregating on the south
bank of the river, preparing to descend
on some lightly defended sections and
exact reprisals for the Mexicans slain
In today's battle.

Reports from the vicinity of Mis-
sion tonight state that Mexicans were
itlnforctd today by a trainload of
armed men and opened fire across the
river on a small detachment of raiiK-er- s

and civilians. But few shots were
exchanged when the Mexicans retired.

Italian City, Bari
Struck by Cyclone

BuUdlag--a Wrecked by Storm Which
Strikes Seaport and Damafe Is Mi-
llion.
Rome, Sept. 4. (fj. P.) A violent

cyclone today wrecked scores of res-
idences and public buildings in the
Italian seaport city of Harl. capital of
the province of that name. Thirteen
persons are known to rnive been killed
ami many injured. Railway tr.-vfji-e on
tlie line paralleling the Adriatic coast
Iuim been suspended. Reports reaching
hern tonight Indicated that the damage
will run into millions.

Rail Is a city of about Ti.,000. It
has been rallied several times by Aus-
trian aviators since the beginning of
the war.

Child, Murdered,
Found in River

With Head CraiHiil, Body of Helen
Peturka, Tear Old, Located In
South Chioag-- o Slrer.
Chicago. Sept. 4. (U. P.) With her

head crushed anil her body bruised,
lltlen Peturka, 6 years old, missing
four weeks from her home In South
Chicago, was found tonight In the
Calumet river, near Ilegewlsch. The

irl, say police, was murdered by a
maniac who attacked her, brutally beat
Jier, ami then threw her into the river,
probably while still alive.

Roosevelt Leaver
For Hunting Trip

Aocompanled by Pamily Fbyilclan Col-

onel Starts for Northern Quebeo on
Hoatlnf .Trip.
New York. Sept. 4. (U. r.) The-

odore Koosavelt left thla mdrnlnR fora month' hunting: trip -- in northern
Quebec. Dr. Alexander Ijimbert, his
family physician, accompanying him.

SI

BRITISH BOUT

Portland Boy Continues His

Thrilling Story of Experi-

ences Aboard a German
Submarine.

SEES FIRST ACTION

FROM U-3- DECK

As Merchantman Sinks Ger-

mans Comment "Another
Out of the Way."

Carl Prank Ust. son of
Mrs. Clara List of 834 Rodney avenue,
Portland, has enjoyed the unusual ex-
perience of traveling aboard a German
submarine In war time.

Youni; List who formerly attended
the Alblna Homestead and trade
schools in this city, desirous of seeing
the world, signed as a cabin boy on
the Norwegian 'ship Cambuskenneth.
which sailed from Portland for
Queenstown, laden with wheat, Feb-ruary 12.

l he Cambuskenneth was intercepted
by the famous German submarine K--

la the Irish channel June 29. The ship
struck her colors, a boat was lowered
and the chief mate delivered the ship's
papers to the commander of the sub-
marine, wjio stated that the Cambus-
kenneth would be sunk. The crew was
left to shift for itself In open boats,
with the exception of four German
sailors who were taken aboard the
submarine. List, although an Ameri-
can, contrived to get aboard the sub
marine with his four German fellows.
For 11 days List was a nassenscr
aboard the U-3- 9 as she combed the
Irish sea. sending to the bottom 31
merchant ships. When her ammuni-
tion was exhausted, the submarine re-

turned to her naval base at Heligoland
where List was discharged.

through the assistance of Ambas
sador Gerard. List was able to reach
Rotterdam whence he sailed for the
United States.

Lpon his arrival in New York he
spent a week with Henry Reuterdahl,
the famous naval artist and writer,
who edited for the International News
Service. List's story of his experience
aboard the l,'-3- 9. the first authenticaccount of German submarine warfare
from the Inside, ever written.

The first Instalment of List's story
which told of his experiences from the
time he left Portland aboard the Cam
buskenneth until he was taken aboard
the appeared in Saturday's Jour-
nal. The second instalment is pub-
lished herewith and the final instal
ment will be printed Monday.

By Carl Frank List.
(Copyrighted, 191.", by Star C'jmpnnjr.)

A string of commands, a rumble of
machinery, then n deathlike ' silence.
tnd I was told that we were under the
surface, invisible and deep enough to
let the ships pat-- s o er us. Witn my
pillow case of clothes under my head,
I dropped on the linoleum of the floor
of the mess room. Next to me was
the mate. He was fast asleep and
snoring, and into the bunks th sub-
marine sailors crawled, clothes and
all. I fell asleep at last that night
with An electric light shining right
Into my face.

What did she look like? The gen-
eral fchape wis mat of a long cipar,
some 200 feet long, cut up in sections
and gray inside. Filled with shining
gear, it was one minute pounding with
noise and alive with moving figures
the next silent as a tomb, uncanny,
men standing still and alert, awaiting
the next command as if fate hung on
their actions.

Conld See Torpedo Boom.
Looking forward you could see the

torpedo room, a mnss of piping, valves
and "gadgets'' two big fat tubes, level
with the floor, each loaded with the
death of a dreadnaught. Overhead
hung two shining torpedoes ready to
be lowered into the tube for firing.

There was the captain's room, with
bunks for himself and the second in
command. 1 snatched a look at the
photographs of Von Weddingen and
old Hindenburg, and I wished I had
a nice bed like his to stretch out in,
even if the sweating seams above did
make the covers damp.

The navigators' room came next,
with a bunk along the r.all ami a desk
for books and charts and the like. Far-
ther aft the two lieutenants slept, and
when they had a chance, the engintci
and a machinist.

then came me petty "Ulcers quur- -
ters, with the X'.tC.en cutting in. and
here was the electric stoe and a pump
from which the cook dealt us out
spa.re allowances of water and handed
out the aluminum bowls with hoc
stew, our staple diet.

Noise Is Terrific.
In the mess room we, the ship-

wrecked, stayed most of the time. We
washed pans and kept things cl. an
generally. The wireless was stuck in
the corner. The contr.d-le- r

room was Just under the conning
tower. And through all the omrait-ments

came the rattling racket of tho
twin Krupp engines of six cylinders
each and 900 horsepower. You could
not hear yourself think when the sub -
marine was navigating, for the slam- -
mlng of the camshaft, the chug chug
of the piston rods and the cough of
the air compressors. But they were
the boys for work never missed a
stroke and pushed the boat from en

clean around the British
Isles and back without so much as a
bearing getting hot, and at IS knots,
I was told. I be;ieved.

Electric Motors for Attack.
But I, liked best those electric mo-

tors in the next room purring away
like a pair of cats, good for 10 knota
under water. They never ran full
speed except during an attack. Emeis-ln- g

and submerging, we went as slow
as possible to save the "Juice," as when
going to the bottom for a snooze.

I was told that never once were the
storage batteries rtx:Tiarged during the
entire trip. Often 1 asked, but the men
said the batteries would hold out.

And the tail of the ship held an-
other set of double torpedo tubes with
a reserve supply of two torpedoes and
hung from above where some of the
crew could sling their hammocks. ,

Now. connect the mechanism in all
tCoucludfd ud Page Six. Column Tbrvel

Kaiser's Forces Are Within 30
Miles of Russian Fortress

and Advancing.
Behlln, Sept. 4. (Via London) (U.

P.) A small group of German troops
las obtained a footing on the right
bank of the river Dwlna, less than 30
miles from Riga, It was reported here
tonight.

The Germans crossed on pontoons
while heavy fighting was going on at
Priedrtchstadt. 14 miles to the south-
east, and at Lennewade, where the en-
emy was driven across the river early
yesterday. They are maintaining their
positions In the face of determined at-
tacks on three sides.

The early fall of Klga Is now be-
lieved certain here. The Russians have
massed artillery behind the Dwlna
and are Ppndlng ammunition reckless-
ly in an effort" to hold the river. The
fall of the Frledrichstadt bridgehead
reported In today's official statement
from the war xfflce was taken as an
indication that Hipa will be captured
or evacuated by the Russians within
a fortnight. Once General Beseler has
battered his way through to the Rlga-I'vlns- k

railway, no further resistance
by tlje Slavs before Riga is counted
upon.

Pope Again Appeals
To President Wilson

Hie Soilness Insistent That Ameri-
can Executive Address Warring Few-
er Concerning' Peace.
Rome. Sept. 4. (IT. P.I A personal

message from Pope Benedict in tho
form of a letter was presented to Pres-
ident Wilson by Cardinal Gibbons at
the third afternoon conference at the
White House, It was learned hero to-

night.
His Holiness made a direct appeal to

President Wilson to seize the first op-

portunity to address the warring
powers with suggestions for

peace. He assured hlnv the coopera-
tion of the Vatican.

With this autograph letter, Cardinal
Gibbons presented a copy of the pence
appeal the pontiff addresed to heads
of the belligerent nations in July. The
Vatican has not made public the xa:t
text of the pope's letter to President
Wilson.

Pope Benedict, it was learned here
tonight, addressing the kaiser, ex-

horted him to make every effort to
conclude an early pca.ee.

Period of Watchful
Waiting Nears End

Expected Another Fan-Americ- an Con-

ference WIU Be Held Hegardlag
Mexican Situation.
Washington, Sept. 4. (U. P.) The

final period of the administration's
"watchful waiting In Mexico neared
an end tonight.

Officials said a new move would be
made, possibly next week, toward paci-

fying the country's turbulent neighbor.
It was expected this will be another
Pan-Americ- an conference.

Confidential reports were that Gen-

eral Carranza had nearly 'finished bin
reply to the "conference republics
peace plea. It was rumored would i

male a counter proposal. Washington,
frankly, had nearly lost patience with
him hut the Latin-America- were
anxious to hear what he had to offer.
That the president' wishes would ba
deferred to was taken for granted.

Three Hundred Men
Fight Forest Fire

Conflagration Rag as Hear Kolsteln
Station; Collins Bridge Burned,
Farmers Prepare to Flee.
Hood Klver, pr., Sept. 4. A forest

fire is raging near Holstein station, on
the line of the Mt. Hood railroad. It
Is reported the fire started from an
engine. Tonight 300 men were sum-
moned to fight the blaze that now
covers an area of three square miles.
A house and barn at the Kound Tree
ranch la threatened, Collins bridge has
burned and several orchards have been
destroyed. The fire is now near the
large flume of the Farmers" Irrigating
company. Ranchers in the path of the
flames are packing their household
goods and are ready to move. Addi-
tional help from the city ia leaving to
fight the fire. .

Sereth River Crossed
By Austrian Forces

Offensive Movement to. Oust BVasslan
From Oallcla Makes Progress ) 1400
Prisoners Taken.
Vienna. Sept. 4. Vla London). (U.

P. Austrian troops have forced a
crossing oH the Sereth river in their
offensive movement to sweep the Rus-
sians out of Galicla.

An official statement tonight re-
ported further progress on the Sereth
and the capture of 1400 Russians. Kant
of Brody the Austrlans have passed
the Russian frontier, taking 1200 pris
oners, Including a Russian colonel. The I

Slavs are offering stubborn resist-
ance before the fortress of Dubno and
Itubno.

Several Italian attacks last night,
particularly In the Delmlno region,
broke down without gain.

Million Dollar Grain
Elevator Is Burned

Fire of Unknown Origin Does Heavy
Damage at Hewport Hews, Damages
Ships.
Norfolk. Va.. Sept. 6. (IT. P.)-.- Tlrs

of unknown origin eaVly this morning
destroyed the $1,000,000 Chesapeake
and Ohio grain elevator at Newport
News and damaged two British and
one American merchant ships which
were loading at the wharf. No loss
of life was reported. The fir was
gotten under control at 1:44) a. m.

EARLY PEACE

Impression Prevails in Great
Britain That Germany
Would Welcome Settle-
ment Before Snow Flies.

CONCESSIONS MADE TO

AMERICA BEST SIGN

Squelching of Grand Admiral
von Tirpitz Regarded Blow

to War Continuation.

By William J. Shepherd.
London, Sept. 4 (U. P.) Tho be-

lief Is growing here that the world
war may end as suddenly as it began.
Peace may be reached before the
troops in the field face another terri-
ble winter in the trenches.

furthermore, the allies believe that
if there Is an early peace It will be
upon their terms unless matters take

sudden and unexpected turn.
The British government believes the

Germans want peace before the winter
sets in. There have been several de-
velopments in the past few weeks,
British officials believe, that indi-
cate that Germany has been attempt
ing to ascertain on w hat terms Great
Britain would consent to an early
peace.;

The fact that Germany has yielded
to America on the question of eub- -
marine warfare is considered here as
proof that the kaiser's government la
billing to make concessions toward
peace.

"If Germany goes so far as to
squelch Grand Admiral von Tirpitz to
please the United States, then you may
consider that Prussian militarism has
been Its first blow," was the
way It was put to me tonight. In
his Guild hall speech of August, 1914,
Premier Asquith said that the menace
of Prussian militarism must be re-
moved forever before England will
consent to peace.

"Great Britain will not stand before
the world as the opponent of peaca.
But ahe will not change her original
demand for the liberation of Belgium
and French territory and the removal
of the Prussian menace. The Germans
appear to be trying to enlist the aii
of President Wilson and the pope. If
they are In earnest and will agree to
the allies' terms, a peace pact may
easily be arrived at."

Port au Prince Is
Under Martial Law

American Marinea Replace CTrll es

at Haitian capital on Ac-

count of TJprlalng-s- .

Washington. Sept. 4. (I. N. S.)

The establishment of martial law in

Port Au Prince, the Haitian capiu"
and in the immediate territory now
occupied by American forces, was an-

nounced at the navy department today
by Secretary Daniels.

The secretary made public a pro-
clamation by Head Admiral Caperton.
in command of the American forces on
the island, who reported "A condition
which requires the adoption of dif-

ferent measures tlian those heretofore
applied."

Meyer in Favor of

Enlarging Navy
Former Secretary Hwy Would Hare

Voter Impress on Congressmen
Heed of More Warships.
New York, Sept. 4. (I. N. S.)

George von 1j. Meyer, former secretary
of the navy, today Issued a statement
urging patriotic citizens to impress
upon their congressmen the great need
of a navy adequate to insure the safety
of this country. In case of a blockade
of American orts by i foreign naval
nower. he pointed out, the blow would
be felt in the inland states, as well as
those on the seaboard.

'Be Loyal,' Is Advice
To 'Rookies' by Wood

Business Men Soldiers at Flattsburg
Hear Farewell Address Made By
Major General Wood.
Plattsburg. X. Y.. Sept. 4.V. P.)

"Be loyal to the president, the army,
the navy and the national guard."
Major (leneral Wood told the busi-
ness men "rookies" at Plattsburg camp
in a farewell speech to the regiment
toBight.

P. & I. N. Goes
Into Receivership

Boise, Idaho. Sept. 4. (U. P. The
Pacific & Idaho Northern railroad
went into the hands of a receiver to
night following an application filed
in the United States District Court
by Colonel E. M. Heigho. president of
the road. Federal Judge Dietrich
named Colonel Heigho as receiver. Tin
road is 90 miles in length, extending
from Welser to New Meadows, Idaho.
It is & link in the proposed road con-
necting North and South Idaho.

Tailor Is Electrocuted.
Jhicago. Sept. 5. ( U. P.) Q. Schulx,

60, a tailor, was electrocuted early
today by stepping on the third rail of
the elevated structure of the Metropol-
itan Elevated company.

Lctroit, Sept. 5 (Sunday). ( t". P.)
Henry Ford has set aside $1,000,00 J

to start am educational campaign for
peace and against "preparedness"
which he declares to be the cause of
all wars, says a special article in the
Detroit F"ree Press this morning.

"This will be carried on in the Uni-
ted States and the nations now at
peace and when Europe regains Its
sanity the work will lie carried to
those nations," said Ford in announc-
ing the fund.

The Ford peace plan involves the
giving by Ford of a large cash prize
for a history of war in the world "that
shall not make deml-god- s of soldiers
and shall show war in ail Its horrors
instead of glorifying the slaughter.'
The history. Ford stipulates, must be
"a history that shall discourage war
by telling of the great tilings of
peace."

Criticism Is Enjoyed.
Concerning the criticism that Ford's

recent peace pronouncements have
called forth, he says:

"The more criticism the better. By
criticism I get my education. It is
like the weeds of the field that, turned

SOLDIERS' HOME IS

LATEST " TARGET OF

CAPITOL SPOILSMEN

Removal of Commandant W.
W. Elder Another-Instanc-

of Campaign of Politicians.

Commandant W. W. Elder of the Ore-
gon Soldlers'i Ttorr.e at Roseburg is
the latest victim of the game of poli-
tics which Is being played at the stale
capitol.

Commandant Elder was removed by
Governor WHhycombe and State Treas-
urer Kay over the protests of Secre-
tary of State Olcott, at a meeting of
the state board of control Friday.

It has been known that ever since
Withycombe has been in office he has
wanted to remove Elder because Elder
did not support his candidacy in tbe
last election and also opposed him
when he was a candidate for governor
In 1906.

It was not until lately that the gov-

ernor obtained the support of Kay,
thereby securing the necessary two
votes to remove Elder and settle up
ar.other political score.

Because of Commandant Elder's
known efficiency and the widespread
approval of his administration by the
citizens of Hosehurg, who are :n
closest touch with the institution.
State Treasurer Kay was loath to give
his support in removing him. Kay also
no doubt remembered the high praise
he has accorded the work of Elder on
various occasions, and even a few
weeks ago.

It is intimated that one of the

(Conclndpd on race TwelTe. Column Sli)

SPORT AND SPEECH

FEATURE PROGRAMS

IN LABOR'S OWN DAY

Annual Holiday for Those
Who Toil Will Be Observed
Here Tomorrow,

Labor day will he observed tomor-
row In Portland. The "official" La-

bor day celebration will be at Mult- -

iiomah field, where a double-heade- r

baseball game and other sports are
scheduled.

A number of picnics will be held
by various organizations. The day
will be a holiday in all banks and pub-
lic offices.

The day also will bu "Inspection
day" of the Columbia river highway,
and it is expected that hundreds of
automobile parties will go out over
the highway and attend the dedication
of Benson park. For those who cannct
go by automobile, an excursion train
will be run by the O-- K. & N. com-
pany. It will leave the Tnlon depot
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

At Multnomah field the first ball j

game is scheduled for 12:3u. It will!
be between the Bricklayers and Labor
press teams and promises to be a hot
rontest. At the Labor Council picnic.
held at Crystal Lake park recently,
these two tams played a 15 inning
game, with a score of 4 to 3. The
Bricklayers won and the Labor Press
team wants to get even this time.

The second game will be between
the Bricklayers and the Piedmont Ma-
roons.

Labor Meeting Called.
Between the two games will be a

number of other athletic event.5. An
admission of 10 cents is to be charged,
the fund to be used for the relief of
the unemployed.

Tomorrow night the labor unions
will hold a public meeting at Library-hall- ,

Central library. Addresses will
be delivered by Lr. C. H. Chapman and
Kugene smith.

A picnic at Crystal Lake park Is tho
plan scheduled tor Labor day by th
Master Bakers of Oregon. It will be
featured with sports, music and
dancing, which will continue until
10:30 p. m.. Cash prizes will be given
the best waltzers.

A. Keller Is secretary of the associa-
tion and the committee on airange- -

(Concluded, ou Page Four. Column Tareel

Builder T Big Oltob Declares at
Luncheon in His Honor in Sam Trajan, .

clsco That It Should Be Fortified.
Kan Francisco, Kept. 4. (U. P.) ;'

"The Tanama canal should be fully i

protected and It will be when our pres-- ,
cut plans am completed. There are
those who believe we will never have
a groat war, but military men) hae
advocated all along that the ditch
should be fortified and they have been

'
i.

vindicated."
Major General George W. Goethals j

declared for ample protection of the"
canal this afternoon during an ad--;
dress at a luncheon In his honor, his .

first public utterance since he reached J
San Francisco. r"

-- 'v
Although the canal has been open

for business only a very short time,
he said. Its business has already Out-gro-

Its terminal facilities. The gor- -
crnmcnt Is planning to build huge ter-
minals which will be finished within
a year.

Czar Asks Munition
Workers to Speed Up

Hichols Personally Appeals and ' Says
Ho Peace Until invaders Driven Out ,

of Hnssl. V
Petrograd, flept 4. V. ) Ctar '

Nicholas In a personal appeal today
to Russian munitions manufacturer!
to speed up their production of shells,

FREE DISCUSSION OF

LAND GRANT ISSUES
a

IS TO BE BARRED

'

Interruption of Cut and Dried
Program Will Not Be To-

lerated at State Capitol,

Careful preparation has b.en made
hy the on rules to pre-
vent any Interruption of the scheduledprogram for the land conference
t- - be held at the state capitol Sep-
tember 16.

The rules approved by the
provide that, prior to the re-

port of the resolution committee, no
speaker shall be recognized by the pre-
siding' officer except those who hare
been invited to speak, and no questions
may be asked of any of these speakers.

All resolutions will be read by title
ana name of author only and then will
be referred to tbe resolutions commit
tee. Until the resolutions commlvtee
reports, the rules provide that the con-
ference can take no action on any mo-
tion or resolution.

Badicalism to Be Avoided.
At the recent meeting of the entire

committee on procedure, held at Sa.em,
Governor Withycombe said, "There is
danger that radicalism may predom-
inate.'' It seems evident that if the
ruhs approved by the ee

are adopted the governor need have no
further fears.

The on rules, of w!.;ch
C. C. Chapman Is chairman, met in
Portland yesterday and outlined an
order of business and rules for the
conference. The report of the sub- -

(Concluded on Page Four. Cola inn Two)

GOV BRUMBAUGH OF

PENNSYLVANIA TQ BE

PORTLAND MQNDA Y

Party of More Than 100
Men and Women Return
ing Home From Exposition

Portland tomorrow will honor Gov-
ernor Martin G. Brumbaugh of Penn-
sylvania and a party comprising mnr
than 100 men and women from the
Keystone state. The party Is home.

c.u uuunu invrii nan tr rancisco wnere '
jvania Day was celebrated yes-

terday at the exposition.
They are traveling in what is said

to be the finest special train which
has come to the Pacific coast thisyear, the Pennsylvania railroad hav-
ing made up the entire train of new
steel cars of tho latest pattern, includ-
ing dining cars capable of seating 40
persons at one time, being the larg-
est dining cars ever built.

Reception Awaits Party.
The party will arrive in Portland

Monday at 1 o'clock and will be wel-
comed by members of the Pennsyl-
vania club, who, with the Chamber of
Commerce, will have charge of the
visitors. A committee composed of J.
A. Currey. chairman of the general
entertainment committee. Thomas J.
fc'wivel and W. J. Henderson will go to
Oregon City in the morning, board
the train and acquaint the visitors
with the program arranged. President
Charles J. Schnabel of the Pennsyl
vania club, who had been in Han Fran-clc- o

during the past week will accom-
pany the party to Oregon. Governor
Brumbaugh will be personally wel
comed to Portland by W. W. .Cotton.
general connsel of the Oregon and
Washington railway, four years ago
MrCotton was Governor Brumbaugh's
teacher.

Auto Tonr Arranged.
Upon the arrival of the party they

will be taken direct to the Benson
hotel, where there will be an Informal
reception, lasting until 2:30 o'clock, at
which hour an auto tour of the citv
will start. It is rlanned to return to
the hotel about 5 o'clock and this will f

be followed by a dinner at the Hotel
Benson at 7 o'clock.

Wallace McCamant will preside at
the dinner and short addresses will be
made by Governor Withycombe, who

IConcluded on Pa four. Culnnia Fear)

declared that Russia, will enter no
peace discussion until her soil is freed '

of the invaders. v

"The present cokm of the dumaV
which I convoked ha given me res-- "
olutely and without hesitation tho only
reply worthy of Russia." said the czar, '

"namely continuance of the war until I?"
victory is complete. I do not doubt t c
that this Is the voice of the whole Rat;,.

Ian people."

PAIR PET COONS:
LOST ON BEACH

The Wants, little and big. which
always accompany the early fall ,

seaKod. can he supplied. " ;
The empty rooms; the d.pleted list of hoarders; the va- -

cant apartments can be quickly'
filled. Real .'Mate . bargains can
be found as well as sold. .Dispose
of that rooming house and your,
extra furniture. Oct rid Of . the
old auto and buy a new t one - ,

How? Kasl'-s- t thing on earth.
I'se and read The Journal Want
A1 section.

Help Wanted Female a
WA NTKI Experienced chocolat

dipper. Inquire Monday a. m.,
Rose City Candy kitchen.

Horses, Vehicles, Zto. 18
'JOOD riding i ay and colt for
sale or trade for work horse. '

Housekeeping Booms 73
Private Family

8 AND up, 2 or 3 well furnished
housekeeping rooms, choice

neighborhood, water and bath.

For Sale Miscellaneous 19
8ALK or trade Pair of pet coons.

Exchange Heal Zstate 94
ON ACCOCNT of sickness. Have

rmall,farm, cloae in. some stock
and equipment, household furni-
ture. Want home in city. Act
quick,

Lost and Pound 31
LOST on beach at Heaslde, gold

watch, fob, made up of Initials
E. H. R. Back of watch also en-
graved. Reward.

The above and all other Want
Ads will be found on pages H 10
11. It. 13. section tw.
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